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The achievable transmission capacity of conventional optical fibre communication systems is limited by
nonlineardistortionsduetotheKerreffectandthedifficultyinmodulatingtheopticalfieldtoeffectivelyuse
the available fibre bandwidth. In order to achieve a high information spectral density (ISD), while
simultaneously maintaining transmission reach, multi-channel fibre nonlinearity compensation and
spectrally efficient data encoding must be utilised. In this work, we use a single coherent super-receiver to
simultaneously receive a DP-16QAM super-channel, consisting of seven spectrally shaped 10GBd
sub-carriers spaced at the Nyquist frequency. Effective nonlinearity mitigation is achieved using
multi-channel digital back-propagation (MC-DBP) and this technique is combined with an optimised
forward error correction implementation to demonstrate a record gain in transmission reach of 85%;
increasing the maximum transmission distance from 3190 km to 5890 km, with an ISD of 6.60 b/s/Hz. In
addition, this report outlines for the first time, the sensitivity of MC-DBP gain to linear transmission line
impairments and defines a trade-off between performance and complexity.
T
hedemandforglobalIPcommunicationbandwidthiscontinuouslygrowing,currentlyestimatedat21%per
year, with the growth of mobile and video data as the key drivers
1. Optical fibre transports over 95% of all
digital data traffic and was traditionally viewed as a medium with unlimited capacity. However, due to the
impact of fibre nonlinearities, the capacity increases in wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) research have
slowed to approximately 20% per year over the last decade
2,3. The fundamental limit to the nonlinear channel is
unknown to this date and is a subject of investigation. Therefore, recent research on maximising the single fibre
core capacity has focused on increasing the information spectral density of each WDM channel, while simulta-
neously employing advanced coding and fibre nonlinearity mitigation techniques to maximise the achievable
transmission distance.
The ISD of an optical network can be increased by using advanced modulation formats with high cardinality
and by reducing the frequency spacing between WDM channels; however both techniques are accompanied by
significant limitations. For example, increasing the cardinality of the modulation format comes at the expense of
requiring a higher signal to noise ratio (SNR), which places stringent demands on the transmitter and receiver
subsystems. Alternatively, as the frequency spacing between WDM channels is reduced, inter-channel interfer-
ence begins to cause significant performance penalties due to linear crosstalk. Although tight filtering can be
employedtoconstrainthebandwidth(BW)ofeachWDMchannel,thefilteringprocessitselfresultsinsignificant
inter-symbolinterference(ISI)withineachchannel.However,ifanappropriatefiltershapeisused,forexamplea
sinc shaped pulse with a corresponding rectangular spectrum, then the Nyquist criterion for ISI can be met. A
raised cosine (RC) filter satisfies the Nyquist criterion and isacommon filter employed to limit the bandwidth of
WDM channels. A root-raised cosine (RRC) filter is typically employed at the transmitter, with a corresponding
matched RRC filter at the receiver. Only after matched filtering is the overall RC spectral shape realised, thus
ensuring that the maximumof each impulsecoincides with the zerosof the adjacent pulses, thereby avoiding ISI.
Additionally, bydecreasingtheroll-offfactoroftheRRCfilters,theWDMchannelspacingcanbereducedcloser
to the Nyquist frequency, without incurring significant penalties due to linear crosstalk
4.
Spectral filtering has been previously performed in the electrical, optical and digital domains, and it has been
demonstrated that digital filtering currently provides the optimum performance
5. Nyquist-spaced WDM trans-
missionwasachievedusingtheDP-QPSKmodulationformatwithanISDof3.6 b/s/Hz
6,whileISD’sof6.25 b/s/
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7 and DP-
64QAM
8, respectively. For DP-16QAM transmission systems, the
channel spacing has been reduced to values as low as 102.5% of the
symbol rate
7 and various Nyquist filter roll-off factors have been
reported, ranging from 30% down to 0.1%
9. Single channel digital
back-propagation (SC-DBP)
10,11 and a concatenated soft decision
forward error correction (SD-FEC) decoder have also been incorpo-
rated in ref. 9 to increase the reach of a DP-16QAM transmission
system to 9100 km, while simultaneously achieving a high ISD of
6 b/s/Hz. DBP has typically been demonstrated experimentally only
on asingle WDM channel (SC-DBP) due to the electrical bandwidth
limitationsofthedigitalcoherentreceiver.However,Fontaineetal.
12
demonstrated the use of a spectrally sliced coherent receiver to
achieve an optimal Q
2-factor gain of 1 dB by back-propagating a
5-channel 30 GBd DP-16QAM super-channel, which was transmit-
tedover a fixed distance of 960 km. A single coherent super-receiver
was used to back-propagate a 4-channel 28 GBd orthogonal fre-
quency division multiplexed super-channel and an enhanced Q
2-
factor margin was achieved at a fixed distance of 1000 km
13. The
ability to receive and digitally back-propagate multiple WDM chan-
nels in a single-receiver, known as multi-channel digital back-pro-
pagation (MC-DBP)
14, can give a significant advantage in providing
efficient and effective nonlinearity mitigation as MC-DBP can com-
pensate for cross-channel nonlinear impairments, rather than just
self-phase modulation as in SC-DBP.
In this paper, we experimentally investigate the optimum roll-off
factorsofthetransmitterandreceiverRRCfiltersasafunctionofthe
WDM channel spacing, in order to mitigate linear crosstalk induced
penalties in a Nyquist spaced 7-channel 10 GBd DP-16QAM trans-
mission system. A single digital coherent super-receiver is used to
simultaneouslyreceiveanddemodulatetheentiresuper-channeland
MC-DBP is employed to increase the maximum reach of the DP-
16QAM WDM transmission system. The sensitivity of MC-DBP to
transmission line impairments and the associated complexity of the
technique are also discussed. The experimental results are verified
analytically using the Gaussian noise (GN) model
15,16 and through
numerical simulations based on the nonlinear Schro ¨dinger equation
(NLSE) for this system.
Results
Spectrally Shaped DP-16QAM Transmission System. As c h e m a t i c
of the 7-channel 10 GBd DP-16QAM transmission system is
illustrated in Fig. 1(a). The output of an external cavity laser (ECL)
with a linewidth of 100 kHz was passed through an optical comb
generator (OCG) that consisted of two cascaded Mach-Zehnder
modulators, both overdriven with an amplified sinusoidal wave.
This generated seven, evenly spaced, frequency locked comb lines,
with the channel spacing equal to the frequency of the applied sine
wave. The number of comb lines was limited to seven in order to
maintain a power variation of ,1 dB across the comb and to ensure
sufficientdynamicrangeinper channel launch power todemonstrate
the effectiveness of nonlinearity mitigation. The frequency comb
was separated into odd and even carriers using three cascaded
Kylia micro-interferometer (MINT) interleavers. Each set of comb
lines were independently modulated using two IQ modulators. Four
decorrelated pseudo-random binary sequences (PRBS) of length
2
1521 were digitally generated offline and combined to provide two
4-leveldrivingsignals,whichwerespectrallyshapedusingatruncated
RRC filter. The filter design was minimum order with a specified
stop-band attenuation and roll-off factor. The roll-off factor ranged
from 10% down to 0.1% and the number of filter taps increased from
320 for the 10% filter to ,1000 for the lowest roll-off factor of 0.1%.
There was also a corresponding decrease in stop band attenuation
from 40 dB down to 20 dB as the filter roll-off factor was reduced.
The RRC filtered in-phase (I) and quadrature (Q) signals were
loaded onto a pair of field-programmable gate arrays (FPGAs) and
output using two digital-to-analogue convertors (DACs) operating at
20 GS/s (2 samples per symbol). The RF spectrum of the in-phase
electrical output from one of the DACs is shown in Fig. 1(b). There
is a large roll-off evident at pass-band frequencies (0–5 GHz) caused
by the electrical bandwidth limitation of the transmitter, while there
is significant power in the stop-band (.5G H z )s t e m m i n gf r o m
the DAC image and an additional tone at the DAC half-clock rate
(10 GHz). The signals were pre-emphasised offline to overcome the
electrical response of the transmitter and the output of each DAC
was passed through two cascaded electrical low pass filters (LPFs) to
remove the image signal. Both LFPs were 8th order Bessel filters with
rejection ratios in excess of 20 dB/GHz and had 3 dB bandwidths of
7.46 GHz and 6.2 GHz. The RFspectrumof the electrically amplified
RRC filtered four-level signal applied to the IQ modulators is illu-
strated in Fig. 1(c). The modulated odd and even channels were
decorrelated by 170 symbols before being combined and polarisation
multiplexed to form a 7-channel 10 GBd DP-16QAM signal.
For back-to-back error analysis the output of the polarisation
multiplexing stage was passed straight into the signal port of the
coherent super-receiver. For transmission experiments, a single-
span recirculating fibre loop was used. The loop consisted of two
acousto-optic switches (AOS), two erbium-doped fibre amplifiers
(EDFAs), each with a noise figure of 4.5 dB, an optical band-pass
filter for ASE removal, loop-synchronous polarisation scrambler
(NRT 2510) and a variable optical attenuator (VOA) to control
the signal launch power. The fibre span consisted of 81.8 km of
CorningH SMF-28H ultra low loss (ULL) fibre and the total span
loss, including splices and optical connectors, was 13.4 dB. The
combined loss for the remaining passive components within the
recirculating loop was 13 dB.
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Figure 1 | Seven channel spectrally shaped DP-16QAM transmission system. (a) Experimental setup. (b) RF spectrum of spectrally shaped 4-level
signal from one of the DAC outputs, without cascaded analogue electrical low pass filtering and (c) corresponding output of the DAC with signal
pre-emphasis and electrical low pass filtering.
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width of 70 GHz utilised a second 100 kHz ECL as a local oscillator
and the received signals were captured using a 160GS/s real-time
sampling oscilloscope with 63 GHz analogue electrical bandwidth.
Digital signal processing (DSP) and SD-FEC was performed offline
using Matlab and is detailed in the Methods section. Numerical and
analytical simulations were carried out to verify the experimental
results and are also outlined in the Methods section.
Linear Crosstalk Induced OSNR Penalty. The back-to-back perfor-
mance of the digital transmitter was initially verified using a single
channel and is illustrated in Fig. 2(a). The roll-off factor of the RRC
filter was set to 0.1% and an implementation penalty of 1.3 dB relative
to the theoretical SNR limit was achieved at a BER of 1.5?10
22.T h e
required optical signal to noise ratio (OSNR) to achieve a BER of
1.5?10
22, as a function of the filter roll-off factor, was experimen-
tally measured and is shown in Fig. 2(b). The average OSNR was
13.5 dB as the roll-off factor increased from 0.1% to 10% and varied
by 60.05 dB, which was within the measurement accuracy of our
system. This demonstrates that there was no intrinsic penalty asso-
ciated with the RRC filter characteristics and provides a base-line level
of performance for the 10 GBd DP-16QAM digital transmitter.
Fig. 2(c) shows the back-to-back performance for the 7-channel
DP-16QAM transmitter as a function of both the WDM channel
spacing and RRC filter roll-off factor. An additional implementation
penalty of 0.4 dB was measured at a channel spacing of 11 GHz and
for a roll-off factor of 0.1%, which was due to the finite stop-band
attenuation of the RRC digital filter in the transmitter. At this WDM
channel spacing (11 GHz), the required OSNR (13.9 dB) to achieve
a BER below 1.5?10
22 was constant as a function of the RRC filter
roll-off factor. This can be intuitively understood by analysing
the received spectrum of the 7-channel 16QAM signal illustrated
in Fig. 3. The optical spectrum of the 7-channel signal is shown in
Fig.3(a)andwasrecordedusing anopticalspectrumanalyser(OSA)
with a 0.01 nm resolution. The seven WDM channels exhibited a
power variation of ,2 dB and the unwanted out of band comb lines
were suppressed by ,20 dB. The limited resolution of the OSA was
overcome by computing the power spectral density (PSD) of the
coherently received signal, as shown in Fig. 3(b). As the highest
considered roll-off factor was 10%, the optical bandwidth did not
exceed 11 GHz, therefore no linear crosstalk induced OSNR penalty
was experienced at this spacing.
However, as the channel spacing was reduced, there was a corres-
ponding increase in the required OSNR to achieve a BER below
1.5?10
22 for a RRC filter roll-off factor of 10%. This penalty was
due to linear crosstalk between neighbouring WDM channels and
caused the required OSNR to gradually increase to 14.3 dB as the
channel spacingapproached 10.4 GHz.Belowthis spacing therewas
asharpdegradationinperformance,thusrequiringareductioninthe
channel bandwidth or decrease in the RRC filter roll-off factor. The
OSNR penalty was found to reduce linearly as the RRC filter roll-off
factor was decreased and an acceptable level of performance was
achieved for a roll-off factor of 1% at any channel spacing greater
than 10.1 GHz. However, in order to incur the minimum perform-
ance penalty due to linear crosstalk in a Nyquist spaced (10 GHz)
10 GBd DP-16QAM WDM transmitter, while simultaneously
achievingthehighestISD,theroll-offfactormustbereducedto0.1%.
It is important to note, that in this work a channel spacing of
10.01 GHz was chosen for the Nyquist spaced case, as an artificial
performance enhancement was experienced when the channel spa-
cing was identical to the symbol rate. This is a common problem
when employing odd and even modulated channels to represent a
Figure 2 | Back-to-back performance of the spectrally shaped DP-16QAM transmitter. (a) BER as a function of received OSNR (0.1 nm resolution
bandwidth)forasinglechannelwitharoll-offfactorof0.1%.(b)RequiredOSNRtoachieveaBERof1.5?10
22asafunctionoftheRRCfilterroll-offfactor
forasinglechannelsystem.(c)RequiredOSNRtoachieveaBERof1.5?10
22asafunctionofboththeRRCfilterroll-offfactorandthechannelspacing,for
the central channel, in the 7-channel WDM system.
Figure 3 | Seven channel WDM spectra. (a) Optical spectrum of 11 GHz
spaced 7-channel DP-16QAM signal, measured using an OSA with a
resolution of 0.01 nm. The roll-off factor of the RRC filter was set at 0.1%.
(b) Corresponding PSD of the coherently detected signal.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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the literature
17,18. A small shift in channel spacing (10 MHz) is suf-
ficient to negate this unrealistic performance improvement, which
was confirmed using simulations that incorporated fully decorre-
lated data.
Transmission Performance with EDC.From the back-to-back system
characterisation, a channel spacing of 10.01 GHz and a RRC digital
filter with a roll-off factorof 0.1% was chosen for WDM transmission
as this provided the highest ISD with an acceptable implementation
penalty of ,2.2 dB. Fig. 4(a) illustrates the transmissionperformance
as a function of launch power for the Nyquist spaced DP-16QAM
signal with electronic dispersion compensation (EDC) only. This
measurement was obtained by recording the maximum reach at a
BER below 1.5?10
22 for a given launch power and was performed on
the central WDM channel only. The analytical approximation based
on the GN model (closed symbols) predicted a maximum reach of
3850 km at an optimal launch power of 26.5 dBm per channel. Excel-
lent agreement was observed for the numerical simulations (solid
line), which also indicated a maximum transmission distance of
3850 km. The experimentally measured reach curve (open symbols)
demonstrated good agreement with the numerical and analytical
results, in both the linear and nonlinear regions. A maximum trans-
mission distance of 3190 km was achieved at an optimal launch
power of 26.6 dBm per channel, which again is in good agree-
ment with the GN model. The discrepancy in terms of maximum
reach between the experimental points and the numerical simulation
is attributed to polarisation dependent loss, which occurs in a prac-
tical system but was not included in the simulations.
Fig. 4(b) illustrates the performance of each WDM channel at the
maximumtransmissiondistance of3190 km,with channel‘0’repre-
senting the central channel. All seven channels were simultaneously
receivedusingthecoherentsuper-receiverandeachindividualchan-
nel was digitally down converted to baseband before the DSP and
SD-FEC was performed. This ensured that the coherent receiver was
operated as a true super-receiver, thus demonstrating the capability
of the reception and demodulation of optical super-channels. The
lowest BER of 1.49?10
22 was achieved for the central WDM channel
(0) but increased to 1.95?10
22 and 2.37?10
22 for edge channels 23
and13respectively.ThegradualincreaseinBERtowardstheedgeof
the super-channel was caused by the frequency dependent effective
numberofbits(ENOB)oftheanalogtodigitalconvertors(ADCs)in
the sampling oscilloscope. In addition to the frequency dependent
ENOB, the OSNR of each channel was not identical due to the
variationinpoweracrossthefrequency combgeneratedatthe trans-
mitter, which also resulted in a slight variation in the received BER
between channels.
The highest pre-FEC BER (2.37?10
22) was recorded for channel
13, which was corrected to below 4.7?10
23 using a SD-FEC code
with a 12.5% overhead (OH). The post SD-FEC BER can be brought
down to below approximately 10
215 by using a concatenated coding
schemethatutilisesanouterHD-FECcodewithanOHof6.25%
19,as
explained in the Methods section. Therefore, the total FEC overhead
is a combination of the two concatenated codes and was 19.53%,
which resulted in an ISD of 6.69 b/s/Hz and a spectral efficiency
distance product (SEDP) of 21341(b?km)/s/Hz. A greater transmis-
sion reach could be achieved for a higher received BER, however this
wouldrequirealargerOHFEC,therebyultimatelyreducingtheISD.
Therefore, in order to increase the reach of the DP-16QAM super-
channel transmission system, without sacrificing ISD, we turn our
attention to nonlinearity compensation.
MC-DBP for Nonlinearity Compensation. The corresponding reach
curve (performed on the central channel) for the 7-channel DP-
16QAM WDM signal with both single channel (10 GHz bandwidth)
and multi-channel (70 GHz bandwidth) DBP is illustrated in Fig. 5(a).
For single channel DBP, a maximum transmission reach of 3517 km
was achieved at an optimum launch power of 26.3 dBm, thus pro-
viding a modest reach enhancement of 10% compared to when only
EDC is employed in the digital coherent super-receiver. However,
when the full 70 GHz bandwidth of the optical super-channel was
simultaneously back-propagated, the maximum reach of the system
was vastly increased over the EDC case by 85% to 5890 km, which
represents the largest ever reported gain in reach due to digital back-
propagation. The optimum per channel launch power for the 7-
channel signal also increased to 23.5 dBm, which was slightly lower
than the predicted optimum launch power obtained through nume-
rical simulations (solid line). As illustrated in Fig. 5(a), excellent agree-
ment was achieved between theexperimental and simulation results in
the linear region of the reach curve, however the simulation outper-
formed the experiment in the nonlinear region. The reduced level of
performance that was experimentally demonstrated is attributed to
the non-ideal compensation of the combined response of both the
transmitter and receiver subsystems, which has a greater impact on
performance as the DBP bandwidth increases.
The performance of all seven WDM channels, when only EDC was
performed and for full bandwidth MC-DBP, at a maximum transmis-
sion reach of 5890 km and a per-channel launch power of 23.5 dBm,
Figure 4 | Transmission performance of the spectrally shaped DP-16QAM transmitter with EDC only. (a) The experimentally measured reach curve
(open symbols) shows the maximum reach recorded to achieve a BER below 1.5?10
22 for a given launch power. Measurements of distance versus
launch power were made on the central WDM channel. Numerical simulations (solid line) and an analytical approximation based on the GN model
(closed symbols) are also displayed. (b) Received BER for all seven channels after transmission over 3190 km of SMF-28 ULL fibre.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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formance, caused by the receiver ENOB, was again experienced for the
outer WDM channels. For the EDC only scenario, the received BER
varied from 1.3?10
21 (CH: 23) to 8.5?10
22 (CH: 0), therefore a SD-
FEC code with 100% OH was required to correct the BER of the worst
performing channel to below 4.7?10
23. When combined with the OH
required for the outer HD-FEC code, this provided an ISD of 3.77 b/s/
Hz. However, when MC-DBP was employed, the received BER was
significantly reduced, with the worst performing channel achieving a
BERof3.66?10
22, which enabled the total concatenated FEC OHto be
reduced to 27.5%. This provided a super-channel ISD of 6.28 b/s/Hz
and a SEDP of 36989(b?km)/s/Hz. Therefore, at this distance and
launch power, the use of MC-DBP increased the ISD by 2.51 b/s/Hz.
From Fig. 5(b), it is evident that a 20% SD-FEC overhead is not
requiredforallWDMchannelswhenusingMC-DBP.Therefore,the
ISD could be improved if multiple coding rates were used. For
example, a low OH code could be employed for the central three
WDM channels (21, 0, 11), while a higher code rate could be
employed for the outer channels (23, 22, 12, 13). Alternatively,
low-density parity check (LDPC) codes with rates adapted to each
individual channel could be employed, thereby achieving the max-
imum ISD. The improvement in ISD as the MC-DBP bandwidth is
increased, at a transmission distance of 5890 km and for a per chan-
nellaunchpowerof23.5 dBm,isdisplayedinTable1.Theperform-
ance was analysed when only one SD-FEC code rate was used (to
match the worst performing WDM channel) and when the coding
rate was optimised for each WDM channel.
For a single SD-FEC code rate, the ISD of the DP-16QAM super-
channel increased by approximately 2 b/s/Hz, relative to the EDC
only case, when SC-DBP (10 GHz BW) was employed in the coher-
ent receiver. The ISD was further increased from 5.80 b/s/Hz to
6.28 b/s/Hz when full MC-DBP (70 GHz BW) was carried out.
However, as the BER deteriorated towards the edge comb channels,
the gain in ISD as a function of MC-DBP bandwidth was limited by
theworstperformingchannel.Therefore,themaximumpossibleISD
for the super-channel was not reached. When the SD-FEC code rate
was optimised for each WDM channel, the maximum ISD increased
to 6.60 b/s/Hz, thus providing a SEDP of 38874(b?km)/s/Hz.
Discussion
Although MC-DBP has provided a record increase in transmission
reach of 85%, there are significant challenges associated with this
technique, in terms of complexity and the sensitivity of DBP per-
formance to linear channel impairments. Fig. 6 illustrates the
received Q
2-factor as a function of the fibre chromatic dispersion
(CD) parameter used in the MC-DBP offline signal processing, for
thecentralWDMchannelatatransmissiondistanceof5890 kmand
at launch power of 23.5 dBm. The received Q
2-factor varies by
approximately 0.05 dB for DBP bandwidths of 10 GHz and
20 GHz respectively, however as the bandwidth increases the sens-
itivity to dispersion also increases. The variation in Q
2-factor for a
30 GHz DBP bandwidth was 0.3 dB, which increased significantly
by 1 dB as the MC-DBP bandwidth approached 70 GHz. For the
maximum DBP bandwidth, the tolerance to CD to incur a Q
2-factor
Table 1 | RequiredFECoverheadandresultingISDasafunctionoftheMC-DBPbandwidthforatransmissiondistanceof5890 km,whena
single SD-FEC code rate is employed and alternatively when the code rate was optimised for each WDM channel. The FEC OH and mean
FEC OH are a combination of both the SD-FEC OH and the 6.25% OH required for the outer HD-FEC code
Single SD-FEC Code Rate Optimised SD-FEC Code Rate
MC-DBP BW FEC OH ISD (b/s/Hz) Mean FEC OH Mean ISD (b/s/Hz)
EDC Only 112.5% 3.77 94.81% 4.11
10 GHz 38.02% 5.80 33.66% 5.99
20 GHz 32.81% 6.02 26.76% 6.31
30 GHz 31.22% 6.10 25.63% 6.37
40 GHz 31.22% 6.10 24.14% 6.44
50 GHz 29.63% 6.17 22.97% 6.51
60 GHz 27.5% 6.28 22.22% 6.55
70 GHz 27.5% 6.28 21.23% 6.60
Figure 5 | Transmission performance of the spectrally shaped DP-16QAM transmitter with MC-DBP. (a) The experimentally measured reach curve
(symbols) shows the maximum reach recorded to achieve a BER below 1.5?10
22 for SC-DBP and MC-DBP. Numerical simulations (solid lines) are
also displayed. (b) Received BER (pre SD-FEC) for all seven channels after transmission over 5890 km of SMF-28 ULL fibre for the EDC only and
MC-DBP cases. The corresponding received constellations for the central channel are shown as insets (i) and (ii), respectively.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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itivity to the variation in CD may limit the performance of MC-DBP
in a practical system that is comprised of a series of concatenated
fibre links with non-identical CD parameters.
When considering MC-DBP for fibre nonlinearity compensation,
it is important to investigate the number of required nonlinear steps
per fibre span, in order to evaluate the associated complexity as a
function of DBP bandwidth
20,21. Fig. 7 illustrates the received Q
2-
factor of the central WDM channel at the maximum transmission
distance of 5890 km, as a function of both the MC-DBP bandwidth
and the number of equally spaced nonlinear steps per span. It is
evident that one step per span is sufficient for aMC-DBP bandwidth
of10 GHzor20 GHz,asthereceivedQ
2-factorremainedconstantas
thenumberofstepswasincreased.Twostepsperspanwererequired
to achieve a Q
2-factor gain as the DBP bandwidth was increased to
30 GHz, with a steady state value of 6.4 dB achieved after approxi-
mately four steps per span. As the DBP bandwidth increased, there
was a corresponding increase in the required number of nonlinear
steps per span in order to negate a Q
2-factor penalty. For the full 7-
channelMC-DBPbandwidthof70 GHz,approximately20stepsper
span were required in order to achieve the maximum gain in the
received Q
2-factor. For an optical network employing lumped amp-
lification, it may be possible to reduce the required number of steps
per span for each DBP bandwidth if logarithmically spaced steps
were considered
22.
It can be concluded that a MC-DBP bandwidth of 30 GHz, which
incorporates the channel of interest and its two nearest neighbours,
providesagoodtrade-offbetweenperformanceandcomplexity. The
lower back-propagation bandwidth also demonstrated a lower sens-
itivity to the estimated chromatic dispersion of the fibre link,
achieved a mean ISD of 6.37 b/s/Hz across the super-channel and
only required ,4 nonlinear steps per span to achieve an optimum
level of performance. However, it is evident that there is a diminish-
ing return in performance gain as a function of increased MC-DBP
bandwidths above 30 GHz. This is currently an experimental limita-
tionthatisattributedtothenon-idealcompensationofthecombined
response of the transmitter and receiver sub-systems and results in
reducedtransmissionreachrelativetothatachievedthroughnumer-
ical simulations, as shown in Fig. 5. Therefore, it may be possible to
achieve an enhanced level of performance for MC-DBP bandwidths
greater than 30 GHz, in terms of transmission reach and ISD, if the
performance gap between numerical simulations and experimental
measurements can be breached.
Methods
Analytical GN Model. Analytical simulations were based on the perturbative
Gaussiannoise(GN)model
16,whichassumesthattheeffectofnonlinearinterference
(NLI) on Nyquist spaced WDM signals in a dispersion uncompensated transmission
system can be modelled as additive Gaussian noise. The BER of the system depends
on the OSNR, which is modified to include the NLI noise and is defined as:
OSNR~
PCh
PASEzPNLI
ð1Þ
where PChis the optical launch power per channel, PASEis the linear ASE noise of the
EDFA in each fibre span and PNLI is the nonlinear interference based on the GN
model. The NLI noise is expressed in a closed form approximation:
PNLI<
8
27
Nsc2LeffP3
Ch
log p2 b2 jj LeffN2
ChR2
S
  
p b2 jj R3
S
Bn ð2Þ
where Ns is the number of spans, c is the nonlinear coefficient of the fibre, b2 is the
fibre dispersion parameter, Leff is the fibre effective length, NCh is the number of
WDM channels, Rs is the symbol rate of the transmission signal and Bn is the
reference bandwidth of the noise (0.1 nm).
Numerical Simulation Model. Numerical simulations were based on the split-step
solutionoftheNLSEandwereimplementedwithatemporalresolutionof16samples
per symbol. Practical experimental constraints were also included; for example the
DACusedinthedigitaltransmitterhadaresolutionof6-bits,buttheENOBwassetto
4-bits at a frequency of 10 GHz, in order to match that of the Micram DACs used in
the experiment. The single mode fibre was simulated based on the split-step Fourier
methodandthefibrecharacteristicswereasfollows:fibrelengthof81.8 km,spanloss
of 13.4 dB, chromatic dispersion of 16.3 ps/(nm?km), dispersion slope of 0.06 ps/
nm
2/km, PMD coefficient of 0.1 ps/!km, nonlinear coefficient of 0.85 W
21/km and
160 steps per span. The EDFA noise figure was 4.5 dB. In the receiver, a 5th order
Bessel filter with a 3 dB bandwidth of 63 GHz was applied to the signals to emulate
theanaloguebandwidthofthedigitaloscilloscopeusedintheexperiment.Finally,the
BERwascalculatedusing2
17symbols,withaPRBSoflength2
1521.ThereceiverDSP
was the same as that used in the experiment.
Digital Signal Processing (DSP). 1. Linear Impairment Compensation. The received
signals (sampled at160GS/s) wereinitiallycorrected forreceiver skew imbalance and
normalised to overcome the varying responsitivities of the 70 GHz balanced
photodiodes within the coherent receiver. Chromatic dispersion compensation was
subsequently performed before the signals were resampled to 2 samples per symbol
andfiltered using amatched RRCfilter.Thesignalswereequalisedusing a21-tap(T/
2-spaced) radius directed equaliser
23, with the constant modulus algorithm
24
equaliser used for pre-convergence. The intermediate frequency was estimated and
removed using a 4
th-order nonlinearity algorithm
25. The carrier phase was estimated
per polarisation using a decision directed phase estimation algorithm and the
complex field was averaged over a 64 T-spaced sliding window to improve the
estimate
26. Gram-Schmidt orthogonalisation
27 was performed in order to correct for
sub-optimal phase bias in the transmitter IQ modulators (which occurred over time
due to temperature variations) and the maximum likelihood k-means clustering
algorithm
28 was employed to perform hard decisions. Finally the bit error rate was
counted using 2
17 symbols and the Q
2-factor was subsequently calculated from the
recorded BER.
Figure 6 | Sensitivity of MC-DBP gain to fibre chromatic dispersion.
Received Q
2-factor as a function of the MC-DBP bandwidth and the
chromatic dispersion compensation usedin the offline DSPfor the central
WDM channel at a transmission distance of 5890 km and at a launch
power of 23.5 dBm.
Figure 7 | MC-DBP gain as a function of the number of nonlinear steps
per span. Received Q
2-factor as a function of the MC-DBP bandwidth
and the number of DBP steps per fibre span for the central WDM channel
atatransmissiondistanceof5890 kmandatalaunchpowerof23.5 dBm.
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tion, the received signals werecorrected for receiver skew imbalance and normalised.
An ideal brick wall filter was employed to select the desired signal bandwidth for
multi-channel digital back-propagation. For single channel DBP the bandwidth was
set to 10 GHz, which increased up to 70 GHz for full MC-DBP. DBP was carried out
using the split-step Fourier method to form a numerical solution to the Manakov
equation.Thismodelaccountsfortheresidualbirefringenceofthefibreandtheeffect
thatthishasonthestateofpolarisationandnonlinearitywithinthefibre.Thenumber
of steps per span was 40 (which was varied for analysis in Fig. 7), with a symmetric
split step for chromatic dispersion compensation. After DBP, the complex signals
were resampled to 2S/sym, before being filtered using a matched RRC filter. The
remaining DSP blocks were identical to that used for the linear equalisation.
SD-FEC. The proposed FEC scheme is a concatenation of an outer hard decision
staircasecode(SCC)
29andanirregularrepeat-accumulate(IRA)innerLDPCcode,as
shown in Fig. 8. The inner IRA LDPC codes are those proposed by the second
generationsatellitedigitalvideobroadcastingstandard
30withratesRcg{1/3,1/2,3/4,
9/10}, which lead to FEC overheads of 200%, 100%, 33% and 11%. To obtain
additional rates to those proposed in the standard, the codes were punctured via
pseudorandom puncturing patterns. This provided a larger family of code rates,
which enabled the FEC overhead to be tailored to each of the received WDM
channels. The inner LDPC code was implemented offline in Matlab. An outer SCC
code with a rate R 5 16/17 (6.25% OH) was assumed, as this code produces a post-
FEC BER of 10
215 for a pre-FEC BER of 4.7?10
23 19.
At the transmitter (top half of Fig. 8), four decorrelated pseudo-random binary
sequences(s1-s4)oflength2
1521weregeneratedandcombinedtoprovidetwo4-level
driving signals. This provided the in-phase (I) and quadrature (Q) components that
were applied to the IQ modulator to generate the transmitted symbols (x). The
receivedsymbols(y)wereobtainedfromtheoutputofthereceiversideDSPandwere
used to compute logarithmic likelihood ratios (LLRs). Four LLRs were calculated for
each received complex symbol per polarisation via:
Lk~log
P
x[Xk,1 exp {c y{x jj
2   
P
x[Xk,0 exp {c y{x jj
2   
 !
ð3Þ
where c is the SNR and Xk,b is the set of constellation symbols labelled with a bit
bg{0, 1}, at bit position k g {1, 2, 3, 4}.
Atthe receiver(bottom halfofFig.8),itwasassumedthatthe all-zerocodeword of
length 64800 (for the un-punctured code) was transmitted, therefore PRBS negation
was employed. This inverted the sign of the LLR each time a 1 bit was transmitted.
LDPC decoding was subsequently performed based on the un-quantised LLRs and a
maximum of 50 iterations of the message-passing algorithm. If the hard-decisions
fromthe LDPCdecoderwerebelowthethreshold forthe SCC(4.7?10
23),apost-FEC
BER of 10
215 was assumed to have been achieved.
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